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Dear Sir/Madam,
BSE Scrip Code: 541865

$s$3 Business Update ( Announcement Under Regulation 3O LODRI

Add-shop B-Retail Ltd is pleased to announce to our Esteemed Stake holders thal

the as the board of company has meet on 18- Il-2O21 and The Company has clecided tr

bonus equity shares to our shareholders into ration of 7:10 and company has already

started a procedure for taking a permission of our shareholders for that.

Managing Director

Mr. Dinesh B Pandya the managing director of the company very much please tcr

a

infrym to our shareholders that as per the company's policy we are sharing our prosperilv

time to time with the company shareholders and by this policy we have announced seconcl

bonusl

As we have declared tremendous results in half year quarter with 'outstanding

performance.

Our Revenue uP witr_ 253.20 oh

Our PBT up with 335.82 o/o

- Our PAT had jump with 37I.39 o/o

- Our ann. Eps was at I4.4O

The company always trying to create new landmarks in business.

E-Mail: info@addshop.co: Web: www.addshop,co
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As the company has publish time to time to our shareholders regarding our

business growth activities. We always achieved a target which was set by our:

company.

As the company has recently made a campAign for marketing of our products

and to opened up a new business franchises we have created new 1an<1mark by

opened a new 250 franchise during this campaign.

Add-shop would be leveraging on its robust distribution network spreaci

across the country for its ayurvedic products and agriculture products. The

company having vast distribution network of more than 550 franchises spreacl

across India. In addition the company is having wide customer base, which offers

substantial base for marketing its products to them. Such distribution network

would be major growth catalyst for the company.

This is for your information and record.

Thanking You,

Yours Faithfully,
For, Add-Shop E-Retail Limited
(Formally Known as Add-Shop Promotions Limited)

Dineshbhai B Pandya
Managing Director
DIN: 06647309 @

E-Mail : info@addshop.co: Web: www.addshop.co


